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A MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents/Carers,
As many of you are aware, COVID 19 continues to affect our
community and after half term, we met this DfE threshold for an
outbreak. ·5 children, pupils or staff who are likely to have mixed
closely, test positive for Covid-19 within a 10-day period. As a
result, the school was placed in amber measures by the LCRC
(London Coronavirus Response Cell) from the 9th of November, for 2
weeks.This meant we re- introduced measures such as: No visits, no
internal visitors, windows open, staff wearing masks I communal
areas, increased use of anti-bac/regular handwashing, no visitors,
year group bubbles, toilets and staffrooms, Co2 monitors in identified
rooms, staggered lunch, staggered end of day for Y3 and we asked
you to wear masks at drop off and collection. The full risk assessment
is
on
the
website
https://www.dwij.co.uk/about/schoolpolicies/policies/

As you know, improving Reading is one of our school priorities, so can I remind
parents that your child must read every day at home and please complete the
reading record. Look out for the leaflet ‘Information for parents-Reading at home’ in
your child’s book bag, to see how you can further support your child with this
important life skill. Thank you to all parents who attended the Reading workshops, to
find out how to further support your child with their reading and phonics.
SQUID Workshop
All payments including school dinners and trips MUST be paid for via Squid. If you
need help in how to use SQUID, please join us for a workshop on Friday 3rd
December at 9am in the Infant Hall. You must wear a mask to attend.

Online Parents Evening
We had our first online parents’ evenings of the year on Monday 8th and
Wednesday 10th, with an individual 10-minute video call.Infant attendance-59%.
Junior attendance-75%. Our next parental consultation will take place in March, after
the half term, where we would like to engage with more of you to discuss your
The Executive Head, Roisin Walsh, was also on site for some of this
period and welcomed meeting some of you at the gates. Thanks to child’s progress.
all of our school community for supporting these guidelines. As a
result, we currently have 0 number of positive cases affecting our Free school meals
Funding for free school meals, this enables parents to receive vouchers worth £15
community, ensuring minimal disruption for pupils.
per week per child during the holidays. Children in Reception, year 1 and year 2 who
only receive Universal Free School Meals do not get these vouchers. We encourage
COVID 19 Omicron variant
On Saturday 27.11.21, the Prime Minister announced new temporary all parents to apply for Free School Meals. Free school meals are available for pupils
measures following the emergence of the Omicron variant of of parents/carers that receive certain benefits. If you think your child may be eligible,
COVID-19 in the UK. The new measures will be introduced as a you can apply online. Apply for financial assistance with school meals
precaution to slow down the spread of the variant while the http://fsm.bslforum.com/ealing/Dseat.jsp
government gathers more information. They will continue to keep
this under review as the situation develops. These are the new
measures that will take place from 1.1.21:
Face coverings will be worn in communal areas by staff and
visitors, unless they are exempt.
Testing- We continue to encourage staff and pupils to test at
least twice weekly using lateral flow device (LFD) tests.
Contact tracing and isolation-The current guidance on contact
tracing and isolation remains in place. In addition to these, any
suspected or confirmed close contacts of the Omicron variant
will be asked to isolate for 10 days regardless of vaccination
status or age. You will be contacted directly and told to isolate.
Vaccination-All eligible staff are encouraged to take up the offer
of the vaccine, including boosters. Vaccines are our best defence
against COVID-19. They help protect young people and adults,
and benefit those around them. Vaccination makes people less
likely to catch the virus and less likely to pass it on. To book a
vaccination, please visit: Book or manage a coronavirus (COVID19) vaccination – NHS (www.nhs.uk)
Changes to the red list for international travel to England:
Individuals arriving in England from red list countries must follow
the red list rules. We do not authorise term time holidays,
especially during this pandemic, as we recognise the risk of
disruption to education, resulting from the need to isolate and
test on arrival back into the UK.

Parent Governor Election
We received one nomination, which will be approved at the Governing Body meeting
on the 1st December 2021.
Parking/Road safety (at drop off and collection time)
Look out for our new Parking and Road safety signs, which will help to keep all our
pupils safe, we respectfully remind parents to not remove our safety signs, which are
placed daily by our site staff and Senior Leadership Team to protect all pupils. Do not
park on yellow or zig zag lines or pavements, as this is illegal and endangers our
pupils. ‘THANK YOU’ to all pupils and parents who park legally, use the zebra crossing
safely and do not compromise pupils’ safety.
YEAR 5/6 artists
Our Year 5 and 6 pupils entered a poster competition to promote peace and
harmony across the globe and were judged by myself, the T6 team and our Art Coordinator. Radmilla, Maria, Riyansh, Zain and Zailaka had some fantastic entries and
were awarded prizes from the Lions Club. Zalaika’s and Riyansh’s poster have also
been entered into a National competition. Fingers crossed for them!
Christmas
Due to the ongoing pandemic we will not be having our usual face to face activities,
but still have lots of fun in store! The pupils will access a pantomime and we will have
year group performances in the Infants, with parents wearing masks. Please do look
out for these details (dates below). We ask that if children do want to exchange
Christmas cards, this only happens within year group/class bubbles.
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Hello and Goodbye
I’m sure you’ll join me in welcoming our new Attendance & Welfare Officer, Masuma Khanom. Our current A&W officer, Annice Campbell, has gained
promotion in the London Borough of Richmond and will be leaving us on the 3rd December, after 2.5 years in the role. We thank her for her dedication and
commitment to improving attendance and caring for our pupils and send her very best wishes and good luck for the future.
Thank you for your continued support.
With best wishes,
Mrs Toni George (Headteacher)

UPCOMING DATES
21st Dec – Puzzle Academy for Year 2 and 3 in year group bubbles (no
parents)
1st Dec – GB Meeting (virtual) 6pm
3rd–8th Dec – Phonics Screening Check for Year 2
7th Dec – Royal Albert Hall trip (selection of Key Stage 2 Children)
7th Dec – Learning Dome for Year 5
8th Dec – Kidzania Trip for 6D
9th Dec – Kidzania Trip for 6W
9th Dec – 5S Christmas Performance Assembly
10th Dec – Year 4 Virtual Egyptian Workshop in classrooms
10th Dec – Christmas Fair
13th Dec – Year 2 Trip to London Landmarks
13th Dec – Movie Afternoon for 97% and above classes for attendance
14th Dec – Year 5 and 6 Athletics Competition
14th Dec – Year 5 Mosque Trip (local area)
14th Dec –Reception Christmas Concert at 2:45pm (parents invited with masks)
15th Dec – Christmas and Festive Clothes/Accessories day
15th Dec – Special Christmas Meal
15th Dec – Panto Performance and workshops for Nursery to Year 6
16th Dec – Year 2 Nativity (Y2 parents invited, with masks)
17th Dec – Last Day for Children and Staff, school finishes at 1pm
4th Jan – Back to School, 1st Day of Spring Term for Staff and Children

Nursery
We have been learning about the celebration of Diwali. We have read the story
of Rama and Sita and have taken part in different activities.
The children have been using their motor skills to pour using the teapots making
cups of chai. We have looked at videos of fireworks and the children have made
their own firework pictures.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Juniors attendance:

Infant Attendance:

Top 3 Classes

Top 3 Classes

5D - Blackman 97.6%

2W - Latimer 96.8%

6S - Turing 97.2%

1W - Secole 94.5%

4W - Shiva 97.1%

1S - Earhart 94.3%

Overall 96.1%

Overall 94.2%

Reception
Reception classes have been super busy this month. The children
have been learning all about Diwali and Bandi Chhor Divas. All
children enjoyed hearing the story about Rama and Sita and used
their phonetic knowledge to label their beautiful pictures. We also
spoke about the colourful fireworks children had been seeing and
the importance of using fireworks safely. Our creative children
also enjoyed making their own poppies this year, in preparation
for Remembrance Day. They used their fingers to make their
poppies, which were displayed around the school. Children and
staff also participated in a two minute silence at 11.00 on
Thursday 11th November. During this time, all three Reception
classes watched a short animation about war experienced by
animals in a WWI battlefield.

Year 2
Following on from reading our Maths story 2x2=BOO! Year 2
have been learning about multiplication. We have learnt how to
Year 1
What a month in year 1. We enjoyed dressing up and learning all about what life use lots of different manipulatives including: geoboards, cubes,
was like for evacuees on Remembrance Day! Then it was road safety week and dienes, and tens frames.
we tried to cross the playground without looking but it proved to be impossible
without using our eyes!
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WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO?
Year 3
Year 3 children spent ’NO PENS’ day investigating pneumatic systems
during their DT lesson. It was a fun afternoon, where the children
worked in collaboration, practicing joining techniques and exploring
how an object can move using air.

Year 5
For No Pens Day, the children did a fantastic job using their reasoning
skills and verbal communication to get their views across. In maths, the
children were working well as team to solve a range of problems and
puzzles, using mathematical language. They did a great job! Meet our
problem and puzzle solving champions!

Year 4
Year 4 have been creative scientists by investigating if bubbles are a
solid or a liquid. They enjoyed using bubbles and looking at the state of
matter characteristics that defined them.

Year 6
Year 6 has been taking part in this year’s ROAR 2021 competition in
partnership with the Lions Club. Children had to come up with an
innovative design that is environmentally friendly and that would change
the world. Our school winners came up with the Dunkish concept –
combination of a rubbish bin and basketball hoop. To reduce littering in a
FUN way.

Rememberance Day
On 11th November we remembered all the people who sacrificed their
Anti Bullying week
lives in the war to keep us safe. We dressed up as evacuees to mark the
Children raised awareness during anti-bullying week by creating event. Lest we forget.
posters, thinking about how they could be kind and we marked the
start of the week with odd socks day.

